
AfnrTglith
"Singular, toe ieaormDce or Boms folk

abotrt tbe policy racket," said Mr. Merry-westhe- r,

who htd J tut com down rtain
from his semi-dai- ly interview with Uncle
Owry aod hit tame tirer la the Wesson
baiWm?. mt Gnswold and Congress
streets, Detroit

"Well, now, end a customer, whom
Mr. Merrv veather was getting ready to
thine, one of the unlearned. Can't
yon pve me a point or twot"

"Co'ee I can; but don't you know
nothin' about policy

"Not the first letter or the alphabet."
"ShoT

Fart."
'Well, I never a'posed there was t

much igs'raoce in this world; but 'f you
aint me IU give you a starter "

"Crack ahead."
"Policy shops is Very common in De-

troit wh te and black and some of 'em
make big mooy. The fellers that runs
'em gits twenty per cent, of all they git
out of the suckers. They have ropers-- m

ail "round town and you can't hardly
atnke a saloon in some parts of the city
that don't write up policy books."

"And what's a policy book!"
It was with a pitying expression of

countenance that Mr. Merrywealher re-

plied:
"Why, a book a policy book is a

a you oh, dura HI It's jest sheets of
paper that LVy write the hftures on,
with a piece of tin 'tween the sheets to
make two copies, with the help of some
black stuff. One sheet is sent to the
main office and the other, why the book'
keeper keeps that to work up his per
centage on. But I was ago n to tell you
about toe game, ion see, at the office
where the drawin s is they put numbers
from one to seventy --eight in the wheel,
and twelve ot them numbers is drawn
out. .Now s'poa'n' you've got a saddle '

"What's that?"
"What's wbalf a saddle!"
"Yea."
"Well, you play three numbers to come

out of the wheel, but only two of 'em
comes out-- That's a saddle and pays a
divyof $1.60 lor fifteen cents. Kellers
play saddiea more to cover cost than to
win big money, because two numbers is
of co'se more apt to come out than three.

"Jtow three numbers is a tgig.' You
knew there's twelve numbers itrawed out
an' f you catch three of 'em your gi takes
t2v0 for tl. or 10 for five cents. That's
the lowest ante you can put up five
ctots.

"Then there's a 'borss' that is, four
numbers--, V if you hit 'em you git S500
lor $1.

"Another racket Is a capital. That's
two out of the first three numbers. If you
play number one and number five and
them figures comes out in the first three
that shows up, you git $20 for five cents.

"That's all I've learned about policy,
'cept that the feller that plays it generally
cits left, if he makes a strike once he's
certain to go in heavier and in the end
bell be beat, sure's your bawn.

"Don I you remember Roes that used to
keep the railroad ticket efflce in the Kuasell
House? Weil, he struck policy once for
$900, but his luck was too good it broke

im all up, and he played It so wild after
tl at hit that be went dead broke, and
never'e come t'i the front sence.

"o sir. dont you tackle policy, 't you
know when you're well off; V if you've
got any boys a growin' up tell 'em to learn
the burglar's trade b'fore goin' into policy.
The teller in State's prison's better off than
the feller that's once gone on policy."

French Drtoctlrr.
"The Secret rolice" in France are not

only personally unknown to the general
public, but, save in exceptional cases,
tvtn to each other. It is known where
they may be found at a moment's notice
when wanted, but, as a rule, they do
not frequent the prefecture more than
can be helped. They have nothing
whatever to do with serving summonses
or executing warrants. There are among
them men, who have lived in almost ev-

ery clats of life, and each of tbem has
what may be culled a special line of
business of his own. In the course of
their duty some of them mix with the
receivers of stolen goods, others with
thieves, many with what are called in
Pans commercial rascals, and not a few
with those whose Industry" it is to
m It silver and other propertv of a like
valuable nature. Forgers, sharpers of
all kinds, housebreakers, and horse steal-
ers a very numerous class in Fans
have each and all their special agents
of the poiice, who watch tbem, and
know where to hvf hands upon tbem
when they are wanted. A French detec-
tive who cannot assume and act up to
amy character, and who cannot tlisgnise
himself in any manner so effectually as
not to be recognized even by those who
know him best, is not considered fit to
hold his disappointment Their ability
in this way is marvelous. Some years
ago, one of them made a bet that he
would in the course of the next few days
address a gentleman with whom he was
acquainted four times, for at least ten
minutes each time, and that be should
not know him on any occasion until the
detective had discovered himself. As a
matter of course, the gentleman was on
his guard, and mistrusted every one who
came near him. But the man won his
bet. It is needless to enter into the par-
ticulars. Suffice it to say that in the
course of the next four days he presen-
ted lit ni elf in the character of a boot
maker's assiatant, a ii acre-drive- r, a ven-

erable old gentleman with a great inter-
est in the iionrse, aud finally as a wait-
er in the hotel in which the gentleman
was staying.

Tumbled Into lta.
The clork struck 3; two of the children

awoke with "tquawls," and Mrs. Mick-so- n,

turning over with a flounce, called to
her husband who wa9 lying in an adjoin-
ing room.

"Peter!"
"Well."'
"I heliev there'i a man in this bouse."
"Yes. I'm here."
"1 don't mean you. I smell a cigar.
"Where did you get it! "

I haveu't got it, you greenhorn. I
rman that 1 smell cigar smoke. I know
that aouielxxiy has alipred irto this house,
and you needn't say there hasn't," and she
arose and looked under the bed.

'Who do you think it is?" asked the
husband.

"It's a robot r, that's who."
"Do you think a robber would come

around a man's bouse and smoke cigars?''
"It makes no difference. I smell Cigar

smoke." opening the closet door.
'I smell cigar smoke, too," said the

husband. "1 have been smelling it for
some time."

"Get up and help me look for It,
"What, the smoksf "
"No, the man."
"Come on, and I think we can find

him."
Mrs. Mickson entered her husband's

room and found that gentleman lying on
thr"bed, smoking a cigar.

"I don't believe you have good sense,"
indignantly exclaimed the wife. "Why
didn't ) ou tell me that you were lying here
smoking use a fool!"

"Because I am not smoking like a fool."
"Oh, you think you are smart," and the

lady went back sod tumbled into bed.

A Curloos Relic
A Portland, Oregon, doctor was re-

cently presented with a contrivance for
punching out the eyes of human beings,
and which was used. It Is said, upon
Indian doctors who repeatedly failed to
cure their patients. It is of stone, about
a foot long, a halt inch thick, and vary-

ing to width from one inch at the ends
to three inches at the centre, the width
ot the latter being caused by a double-pointe- d

projection on one sii'e, the points
ao arranged as to strike each eye iu the
centre, while the groove between pro-

tects the nose from injury.

AGRICULTURE.

AwinxBsaTs: "West soils need salt
Perhaps a word hre in referee to salt
will not be out of p'ace. 1 mi hi say
it is indispensable to plum and pear
trees, they needing from two pints to
three quarts to each tree, or about six
bushels per acre each year, sown broad-
cast and not put in large quantities
against the tree; it bad better be ap-
plied at diflerent intervals. In a neigh-
borhood containing large orchards the
owners were quite discouraged about
their apples. As they were very wormy
they were all more or lees infected.
One of the owners resolved to kill or
cure, and, owning a meat market, he
bad a large quantity ot old salt and
brine. Be applied it in the coring to
the orehurds in quantities seemingly
large enocgh to kill all the trees. Yet
his trees did better than usual, produc-
ing a large crop of sound apples, while
Dis neighbors were as bad as ever.

Mr. T. F. Bakcr said in a meeting
of the New Jersey Horticultural Society
that by enriching the soil and deepen-
ing it, in connection with, subeoiling,
the receipts of his farm increased from
11,750 to $7,300 for one years sales
alone, liesiiles what was consumed at
home. His high manuring and thorough
tillage enabled him to produce crops
from one to two weeks earlier than
others, which, with their good quality,
brought high prices. He applies ferti-
lizers at the rate of one or one and a
half tons per acre for garden crops in
spring This seems a large quantity,
but it is less than an ounce to the
square foot. By the time the market
is overstocked with any crop his early
supply is usually harvested and he is
ready for another crop, the one manur-
ing answering for both.

Thb English adage that sheep pity
twioe is not so comprehensive as thib
adage, perhaps of Spanish origin : "The
foot of the sheep is golden." Taking
the two precepts together, sheep pay
three times once in the fleece, once in
the carcass and increase, and once in
the perfect distribution of man are and
the improvement of the meadow ; for,
although sheep graze closely, they do
not bite so close as the horse, nor gnaw
the sward down, often into the roots.
It is true that all sheep are not profit-
able as mutton producers, or rather
some are more so than others. So cer-
tain breeds of sheep are specially profi-
table as fleece-producer- s, yet this does
not invalidate, in any way, the general
itatement of the thtee-tol-d value of
iheep, as against other Iarm stock.

n. Y. Train announces his belief
that when the cause and cure of sour
honey is found the problem of winter
ing will be solved. He believes soar
honey to be the cause of dysentery in
bees, saying he never knew a case of
disease unless there was sour honey in
the hive, nor found sour honey unless
the disease was present. He advocates
the feeding of thick sugar or well-ripene- d

honey as being safe from
louring.

Chick eks when first hatched should
not be hurried out of the setting nest.
For twenty-fou- r hours, at least, from
the time the earlieet commence to show
themselves, it is better to leave them
uider or with the hen mother. They
need no food from a day to a day and a
half usually. When they get strong
enough to venture from beneath their
mother's wings, it will be time enongh
.o remove the brood.

Fall ploughed ground is best for
sabbages, not only on account of the
extra pulverization, but because many
eggs and larvae have been destroyed by
exposure to the frost They require a
rich, sandy soil, and if planted on a
heavy, wet clay, failure will be certain.
Plant in rows far enough apnrt to ad-

mit of cultivation with a one-hor-

cultivator,

Thb youngest cow in the world, to
onr knowledge, belongs to Mr. G. Jl
Jones, of Cottage Grove Farm, Berkley
Heights, X. J. The Jersey Heifer,
Galaxy's daughter (20.001), born on the
10:h of December. 1882. had her first
;alf March 17th, when she was on'y
one year and three months old ; another
heifer to the same gentleman,
same in when only 1 year and 5 months
old.

These are so many useful purpose
or straw that the wise farmer will
scarcely need to Lave recourse to fie to
get rid of it It makes an excellent
mulch for all kinds of fruit trees and
berry vines. Use it for bedding and
by frequent changing increase th
com pott heap. Spread it on dry knolls
and places in meadows or pasture where

e g rass has burned or dried out.

A hog will live in a small box that he
can crawl into to get out of the snow,
but a hog or other animal that just
lives is an expensive boarder for a man
to keep. Six or seven months is time
enough to make a nice jice of pork
from any well bred weaned pig, and
he who takes a year for it is pretty sure
to throw away three or four months'
feeding material.

Floi-o- up the old cow-yard- s, run-
ning the plough deep, and as many
loads of ear Ui as you can remove, so
many loads of rich fertilizer yon will
have, An exchange has read of an
enterprising gentleman who manured
ten acres of grass land witn earth from
under an old barn, and got enormous
growths for several year after.

It will surprise poultry
growers to learn that the common hawk
is regarded as a valuable bird. Be
destroys 100 field mice for every chicken,
aid if there is a fair amonnt of shrub-
bery around the very few
chickens will be lost by his depreda-
tions,

CbeaX cheese- is made by pom ire
sreaia liito muslin, which is. placed in
i small box or wicker mould ; here the
cream coagulates by reason of its own
accumulating acidity, and forms itself
into shape as the whey drains from it
It is ready for consumption as soon
as it is firm enough.

It 1b said by those who have tried it
that a dressing of gypsum spread over
frostbitten plants early in the morning
will do ranch to prevent injury by
changing the frost to a fine dew. The
gypsum will at least help shield the
plant from burning by the morning
sun.

In setting hens a larger numbrr o!
chicks will be secured when cot over
ten egs are placed under a hen than
when more are allowed. Hens should
be given only as manv eggs as they can
secure and comfortably cover.

Putting rings in pigs' noses is a need-
less precaution where the animals are
to run in an orchard of bearing trees.
What rooting is done nnder such an
orchard will not destroy any valuable
grass, and the trees and fruit will be
all the better for it

A new variety of sulphur has been
obtained by Mr. Gernez In the fora of
very long prisms of a pearly texture by
rubbing the sides of a test-tub- e contain-
ing the suffused sulphur with the end of
a platinum wire of glass rod. When
these crystals are introduced into suf-
fused sulphur they give rise to a growth
of similiar crystals throughout the mass,
and the formation is much more rapid
than that of either of ths previously
known forma.

DOMESTIC.

A FRSTTT and not expensive cover foi
library table can be made of a qasr

of dark blu, green or maroon felt large
enongh to hang over the edge five
inches ail aronnd. Cat the edges into
teeth two inches wide and three inches
long, leaving the sides straight, aud
pointing them at the ends; work
daisy or star with gold-color- silk on
the right side of every other scallop,
then turn the cloth and work the same
pattern on the wrong side of the alter-
nate ones, pinking the edge with a

single scallop, pinking iron. Turn the
reversed teeth upon the right side, fast-

ening, them down with the stitch
known as crow's foot, done in gold or
blue floss in each pinked scallop.
Bind the other teeth with silk galloon
and sew a chenille or worsted bail upon
each. Fit the cover at each corner by
cutting out a small square, or by slash
ing it and turning in a piece each side
of the cut Make eyelets on each side
uf the opening and lace together witn
small cord.

A opinio fruit and spice cake is
made of one cupful of butter, two cup- -

fuls of sugar: beat these to a cream,
then add two well-beate- n eggs, the
whites and yelks beaten together, a
large handful of currants, a quarter of
a pound of citron cut in small bits, one
teasnoonful each of grated nutmeg,
cinnamon and cloves, half a cupful of
sour milk with a quarter of a teaspoon- -

ful of soda dissolved in It, and turee
cupfuls of flour. This cake requires
nearly an Lour for baking in a moder-
ate oven.

Vinegar is better than ice for keep-
ing fish over night Housekeepers who
are obliged to be economical should
have their fish sent home toward night,
and then, by putting a little vinegar on
the fieh, keep it perfectly well even in
very hot weather. Fish is really im-

proved in flavor under this treatment
Fish which has been kept in ice during
the night and been exposed on the
shop-boar-d during the day, being fre-

quently watered to make it look less
etde, undergoes changes which destroy
both flavor and nourishment

Beef Cboqcets. One cup of lean
beef; half a cup of the fat, half a cup
of cold boiled or fried ham; a piece of
onion as large as a silver dollar; one
teas pool ful of salt, half a teaepoonful
of pepper, a pinch of age and a little
grated lemon peel. Chop all as fine as
possible, or put through a mincing
machine. Heat, with half a cup of
stock or cold soup, and add one egg
well-beate- form into croquets; roll in
egg and bread crumbs and fry in boil-

ing lard.

Custard made iu this way is delicious
for filling of a layer cake: Heat a coffee
cup of sweet milk in a bright tin basin,
beat one egg very light and beat with
it unitl smooth one heaping teaspoon-fu- l

of flour, add sugar to suit the tatte;
when the milk is hot, stir the flour,
eggs, etc. Into it; it will thicken in a
very few minutes. Take it from the
fire asd flavor with lemon; if you
choose, blanch some almouds, cut
them in three or four pieces and stir
into the custard.

Bultd Potatoes. Have ready some
cold boiled white potatoes left from the
previous day. Cut them in shoes less
than half an inch thick. D.p each
slice in melted butter and dust with
cracker crumbs, and broil over a clear
fire. Arrange ou a pot dish, putting a
tiuy bit of butter on eaoh slice, and
sprinkle with a little finely-choppe- d

parsley or celery. Garnish with water-Clfose- a.

A DKCORATtvE catch-all- , or receptacle
for burnt matouss, to hang in a corner,
is made by taking the rivet out of a
Japanese fan and running a cord in
place of it to tie the sticks together
over a tin or pasteboard cornucopia.
Bright ribbocs are woven tn and out of
the sticks, whieh should be black, and
a bow wiLh long loops hangs from the
point, while a ruche of fringed silk or
quilted satin ribbon finishes the top.

Cbanberet Pcddiso. Pour boilng
water ou a pint of bread crumbs; melt
a tablcepoonful of butter and stir in.
When the bread is softened add two
eggs and beat thoroughly with the
bread. Then put in a pint of the
stewed fruit and sweeten to yonr taste.
Bake In a hot oven half an hour. Fresh
Iruit of many kinds can be used in-

stead of the cranberries. Slices ot
peaches put in layers are delicious.

Chicken Fbittkbs, Cut into neat
pieces some tender cold chicken and
let them stand awhile in a mixture of
lemon juice, salt and pepper. Make a
batter of milk, egg, flour and salt, Btir
the chicken into it and fry in hot bnt-te- r,

a bit of chicken in each spoonful
of butter. Serve very hot, first drain-
ing off all the fat Garnish with para-le-y.

The large lace tidies with deep scal-
loped edges are made very ornamental
if they are tied tightly in the centre;
then spread out the ends after the
style of a but tei fly's wings, and after
pinning them in place put a large bow
of broad bnght-hue-d ribbon just above
the place where the tidy is tied.

A man authority in cooking recom-
mends that when baking a custard yon
should set the basin or pudding-dis- h

containing it into another dish filled
with hot water: this keeps the temper
ature more even, and the danger of
scorching is entirely done away with.
A more delicate flavor is insured also.

Lemos Jellt. Two enpsful of
sugar, one of lemon juice, one quart of
boiling water, one cupful of cold water.
a box of gelatine. Soak the gelatine
in the cold water for two hours. Ponr
the boiling water on it, add the sugar
and lemon juice, strain through a nap-
kin and harden.

Texdertoin on Toast. Cut pork
tenderloins in very thin shoes, stew
them in a little water till they are
nearly done; then pnt a little butter in
a saucepan and fry them till light
brown; serve on buttered toast and
raw tomatoes sliced thin.

As a garnish for roast spare rib or
for pork chops, cut some tart apples
in eighths, drop them, after peeling,
into boihng lard; when crisp on the
ontside remove them with a skimmer,
drain them well and send them to the
table hot

An emineut scientist says that when
a lady cannot sit down without her nose
becoming red, it shows that there Is
imperfect circulation of the blood,
caused by tight lacing.

Same with gentleman. A red nose is a
sure sign of tightness somewhere.

The papers are publishing the fact
that a brass band gave a concert foi
the benefit of flood sufferers, bnt be-

fore the band had fiuibed the first
tune the snilerers jumped right back
into the water.

"Yes," sighed a broken down mac
who bad given his signature to oblige
a friend," the most foolish thing 1

ever done in my life was to learn tc
write my own name.

"Yfs," said the seedy tragedian,
sadly, "I was born to play Ifamlet,
bnt 1 never got fnrther than tn
early village cock, in 'Richard IIL ;
bnt yon should have heard me crow."

Best expressed on tombstones Oravi
sentiments.

Stands to reason A debater whe
won't ait down.

THE THIRD HOUSE."

Its Good and Bad Member- - The
Experience of a Clese Ob

eerier of It Workings Doring r
a Long jtesidence mt

W asningtoo.
Corrrsjxmienee Rochester Democrat.)

So city upon the American continent
his a larger floating population than Wash-
ington. It is estimated that during te
sessions of congress twenty-fi-ve thousand
people, whose homes are in vanons parts
ot this and other countries, make Una city
their place of residence. Some come here,
attracted by the advantages the city otters
for making the acquaintance of public men;
others have various claims which they wish
to present while the rreat majority gather
here, as the crows Sock to the carrion, foi
the sole purpose of getting a morsel at the
public crib. The latter ciaas, as a general
thing, originate the many schemes which
terminate in vicious bills, all of which are
either directed at the pubhc treasury, or
toward that revenue which the black-maili-

of corporations or private enterprises
inav bring.

While walking down Pennsylvania ave-
nue the other day I met Mr. William M.
Ashley, formerly of your city, whose long
residence here has made him unusually
well acquainted with the operation i of the
lobby.

Having made my wants in this particu-
lar direction known, In answer to an Inter-
rogative, Mr. Ashley said :

'Yea, during my residence here I have
become well acquainted with the working
of the Third House, as it is termed, and
could tell you if numerous jobs, which,
like the 'Heathen Chinee,' are peculiar."

"You do not regard the lobby, as
body, vicious, do you?"

"Not necessarily so, there are good and
bad men comprising that body; yet there
have been times when it must be admitted
that the combined power of the 'Third
House' baa overridden the will ot the peo-
ple. The bad influence of the lobby can
be seen in the numerous blood-bill- s that
are introduced at every session.

"But how can these be discovered?'
"Easily enough, to the person who has

made the thing a study. I can detect them
at a glace."

"Tell me, to what bills do you refer!"
"Well, take the annual gas bills, for in-

stance. They are introduced for the pur-
pose of bleeding the Washington Gal Light
company. They usually result in an in-

vestigating committee which never
amounts to anything more than a draft
upon the pubhc treasury for the expenses
oi the investigation. Another squeeze is
the abattoir bills, as they are called.
These, of course, are fought by the butch
ers and market-men- . The first attempt to
force a bill of this description was in 1877,
when a prominent Washington politician
offered a fabulous sum for the franchise."

"Anything else in this line that you can
think of, Mr. Ashley I

"Ye?, there's the job to reclaim the Po-
tomac flats, which, had it become a law,
would have resulted in an enormous steal.
The wore ts now being done by the Gov-
ernment itself, and will rid the place ot
that malarial atmosphere ot which we bear
so much outside the crty."

"During your residence here nave you
experienced the bad results of living in
this climate ?"

"Well, while I have not at all times en-

joyed good health, I am certain that the
difficulty which laid me up to long was
not malarial. It was something that had
troubled me for years. A shooting, sting-
ing pain that at times attacked different
parts ot my body. One 'lay my right arm
and leg would torture me with pain, there
would be great redness, heat and swelling
ot the parts; and perhaps the next day
the left arm and leg would be similarly
affected. Then again it would locate in
some particular part of my body and pro-

duce a tenderness which would well nigh
drive me frantic. There would be weeks
at a time that I would be afflicted with an
intermitting kind of pain that would come
on every afternoon and leave me compara-
tively free from suffering daring the bal-

ance of the twenty-fou- r hours. Then I
would have terrible paroxysms of pain
coming on at any time during the day or
night when 1 would be obliged to he upon
my back for hours and keep as motionless
as possible. Every time I attempted to
move a chilly sentatloa would pass over
my body, or 1 would taint from hot flashes.
1 suffered from a spasmodic contraction of
the muscles and a soreness of the back and
bowels, and even my eyeballs became sore
and distressed me greatly whenever 1
wiped my fare. I became
peevish, fretful, irritable and desperately
demondent."

"Of course you consulted the doctors
regarding your difficulty"

"Consulted them! well I should say I
did. Some told me I had neuralgia;
others that 1 bad lnUtmmatory rheuma-
tism, for which there was no cure, that I
would be afflicted all my life, and that
tune alone would mitigate my sufferings."

"But didnt they try to relieve your
mijerie!"

"tea, they vomited and pbyaiced me,
blistered and bled me, plastered and oiled
me. sweat steamed and everything but
froze me, but without avail. "

But how did you finally recover!"
"1 had a Triend living In Michigan who

bad been afflicted in a similar way and bad
been cured. He wrote me regarding bis
recovery and advised me to try the remedy
which cured him. I procured a bottle and
commenced its use, taking a tablespoonful
after each meal snd at bed time. I had
taken it about a week when I noticed a
decrease of the soreness ot the joints and
a general feeling ot relief. I persevered
in its U9e and finally got so I could move
around without limping, when I told my
friends that "it was Warner's Safe Rheu-
matic Cure that had put me on my feet"

"And do you regard your cure as per-
manent!'

"Certainly, I havent been so well In
years as I am now, and although I have
been subjected to frequent and severe
chaages of weather this winter, I have not
felt the first intimation of the return of my
rheumatic trouble."

"Do you object to the publication of
this interview, Mr. Ashley!

"Not at all, sir. I look upon it as a
duty I owe my fellow creature to alleviate
their sufferings so far as I am able, and
any communication regarding my symp-
toms and cure that may be sent to me at
S06 Maine avenue will receive prompt and
cartful attention."

"Judging from your recital, Mr. Ashley,
there must be wonderful curative proper-
ties about this medicine?'

"Indeed, there is. sir, for no man suf-
fered uvH-- nor longer than did I before
this remedy gave me relief."

"To go back to the original subject
Mr. Ashley, I suppose you see the same
familiar faces about the lebby session after
session?"

"No, not so much as you might think.
New faces are constantly seen and old
ones disappear. The strain upon lobby-
ists is necessarily very great nd when
you add to this the demoralizing effect ot
late hours and intemperate habits and the
fact that they are often found out In their
steals, their disappearance can easily be
accounted for."

"What proportion of these blood-bill- s

are miccessfuil"
"'A very small percentage, sir. Not-

withstanding the power and influence of
the lobby, but few of these vicious meas-
ures pass. Were they successful it would
be a sad commentary upon our system of
government and would virtually annihi-
late one branch of it. The great majority
of them are either reported adversely or
smothered In committee by the watchful-
ness and loyalty of our Congressmen."

J. E. D.

Lfmo Eutter to fill tarts with Is
made ot one cup of white sugar, three
eggs, butter tbe size of half an egg,
the juice and rind of one large lemon.
Put this, after beating it well, Into a
blight basin and set into a pen of boil-
ing water. Stir it constantly until it b
thick. Small cakes are nice If aplit and
put together with this jelly. It it also
very nice ae a filling for a layer cake.

HUMOROUS.

Mm. A. "Oh, dear, it is too dread-fu- ll

I had three complete sets of new

dishes last fall and ail have gone to
ruin."

Mrs. B. "In what wayr
Mra. A 'The servants broke them,

of course.
Mrs. B. "Well, I have never kept

house. We have boarded ever since
onr marriage, bnt I have often thought
that if I did begin I should at the very
start make it a rule to change the ser-

vants for everything broken."
Mrs. A. "It would do no good- - I

tried that once."
Mra. B. "How did it work?"
Mra. A. "When the girl left I owed

her ten dollars and she owed me seven
hundred and fifty."

JatuHUDf Facta.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

Railway occupies an exceptionally strong
position among the railroads of the country,
in the fact, that its terminal point and the
leading cities on its route, embrace almost
all the great commercial cities of the cen-

tral west and northwest. When we name
Chicago, Peoria, Rock Island, Davenport,
Muscatine, Keokuk, Iowa City, De Monies,
Kansas City, lavenworth. Atchison,
Council BluUti, Omaha, Cedar Rapids,
Minneapolis and St Paul, there are but few
places of importance remaining iu the won-

derfully ferule belt of country between the
lakes and the Missouri river and the Upper
Mississippi, which "The Great Rock Island
Itouto" does not reach.

The above z plains why it can better than
any other line give choice of routes to the
Rocky Mountain resorts, the famous Cali-

fornia retreats and natural wonders and
the national Yellowstone Park. To meet
the demand for low rale of fare to those
noted points and the Sanitarium of Colfax,
Iowa, nealth giving Spirit Lake and Minne-tonk- a,

round trip tickets have been placed
on sale at all principal ticket offices m the
United States. These offices have also been
supplied with time tables, maps, and onr
Illustrated Tourist Book of the northwest.
If unable to obtain these or full information
at your local ticket office, address, R. R
Cable, Pres't&Uea. Manager, or K. St.
John, Ueu. Tk't & Pass. Agt., Chicago.

"Yes," said a citizen of the Lone
Star State. "Texas Tom was the
bravest man I ever saw.

"Killed a good many men, did he?"
Bilked a stranger."

"Never killed man."
"Was in a good many fights, I

never showed the white feath --

er?"
"Never fought a fight
"Well, then bow did he make his

bravery so conspicuous?"
"Ill tell yon ho'a been married

four times, and each time he married
a widow with several children."

Tbe Bale at Three.
Such diseases as dyspepsia, constipuion ami

lirer complaint are subversive of the healthful
ictioa of every organ. To tn speedy relief and
olUnuue eradication of these foe to nealio, 's

ihosueh Bitters is specially adapted. It
la botanic la eoaiposiuoa, unobjectionable In fla-

vor, and Ua lazauve effect upon tbe bowels Is
never accompanied by the pain In tfce faatnc and
abdominal region whlcb precedes the operation
of the average cathartic It does Us remedial
work thoroughly, and Is much to be preferred to
tae cheap appetisers and Ileal bitters sometimes
told as miming properties of a kindred nature.
physicians who hare tested this medicine In prac-

tice, lecommead It as sa srucle worthy of pablic
snd in iiln unil conndeoe. it cures and pre-
vents fever snd sgne, sad overcomes rueuinatisui,
kidney and uterine troubles.

Ia Mat "Where are yon going this
summer?

"Don't know; Newport, I guess.
Where axe yon?"

"Haxatoga, I guess.
In June "Meny on me I What are

yon doing in this barren waste?"
Spending the summer with my

Aunt Jane, who lives in that hnt be-

yond the potato patch. But what aro
yon doing here?'

"Visiting my Uncle Jake, who lives
in that shanty across the creek."

Honey MoonlnK at the Hub.
They were a i lost on couple who had

been married but a few weeks, and bad just
gone to housekeeping. As tbe husband
stood at tbe area door one morning with
the market basket in his band, his bride
threw her arms around bis neck and said :

"Do you indeed love me ao very mu2h,
Bradford? "Bunter Hill monument may
fall, he anwered with enthusiasm, but
my love will always stand." "Well, then,"
she exclaimed, kaning him, "Don't forget
my Carboiine.

"Herb are a few clever little verses
that I have just knocked off," said the
funny man. Where hai I better put
them?'

"Are they of a humorous naturt?''
asked the editor in chief.

"Tea, they are very funny."
"Well, just mark them for the chil-

dren's department."

Does your heart ever seem to stop and
you feel a death-lik- e sensation, do you
have sharp pains in region of your heart
you have Heart Disease. Try Dr. Graves'
Heart Regulator. $1. per bottle.

"How are you getting along?" asked
a widow of her late husband, who ap-

peared to her at midnight as a ghoet.
Ghost "Very well, indeed much bet-
ter than during my twenty years' mar-
ried life on earth." (Widow delyhUd)

"Then yon are in heaven?"
"Oh, no."

Fob STsraretL, rNDiuomow, depressmo or spir-
its and general debllity,in tae,r vsnoos formic; ajso
ss a prevenuve against fever sad sgue and otarr
intermittent fevers, the

Calisaya" made by Caswell, Basard a Co..
New York, and sold by all Druggist, la the beit
tonic, and for patients recovering front fever or
other stckaess.il has no equal.

Host "Now that wine cost me a
guinea a bottle nearly twenty years
ago. Now, apart from the prime cost,
look at what the yearly interest on it
cornea to." Guest "Well, let's have
another bottle, and get rid of the in-
terest on that, at all events."

Finn's Remedy tor Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

A OBaJTatsJUAN says he is always in
the aocnaacive when his wife is present.
When she i not playing the part of
nominative in that family she indulges
In the vocative. Her gentle voice may
be heard occasionally calling out tend-
erly, "O, Henery, bring np two scut-
tle when you're about it,"

Da, Xxcrrs Great Kerve Restorer is the
msrvet of the sge for au nerve diseases. All
Its stopped free. Bend to Ml Area Street,
Fhlladelpnla. Pa.

TjIdt-ixjdok- b "Your dog, sir, is un-
bearable. He howls all night." Mala
lodger IndeedI Well, he might do
worse than that; he might play the
piano all day."

Oxi of the most successful druggists
in New Orleans ie a woman. New
Orleans fellows) aay it is so much more
pleasant to be poisoned by a woman
than man, besides being quicker and
surer.

"We know Heart Disease can be cured,
why? because thousands ray they have
used Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator and
know it does the cure. 'Plympton News,
f 1. per bottle at droggists.

Old Gm "Well but, my good
man, I could never bny a hone with
lege like that!" Gypsy Dealer "Wot?
Legal Wy, I thought yer wanted a
fast one, aud you'll never see 'is legs
wen 'e gits a trotUn'l"

Evxkt man is fond of striking the
xuul on the head; bat when it happens
to be the finger-nai- l, his enthusiasm
becomes wild and incoherent.

What kind ot a field it older thaa
you are?" One that is pactorage.

la tk rpr- -

' Two Frenchmen claim to have oWed

havent nT
su

l- -.rr. in perfect
ing their maenme,
in the Avenue Wagram in Par. ItbM
been demonstrated bet buds and iMecta

travel through the air byuwi ofcan . . . ,ana of lOOOmOtlOn.
twelve aiueicu. - :
These Frenchmen have taken for the

base of their invention iiu'"insect world. We all know at a thw
sheet of paper, it it could be kept

corners and edges, would float for a long
period In mid-ai- r. r rrt'tof an extended surface, very flexible

nnder control, which to to be the er

of this very Ingenious flying
?--

? : I, anorata h setting UI BIO- -

tion a set of rotary wings, something
like those which are used to raise the
little imitation butterflies commonly sold

at bazars and fancy lairs, or
. - . - Tlu ririnmnlA of their act--

ureu wjfc i i .
ion is that ot acattetitg the air, and ao

creating a vacuum, into wmcu
behind rushes, carrying with it any solid
body which may be floating within it.
The apparatus is described as consulting

of a long shared spheroidal balloon,
measuring about twelve feet from end
to end and three feet in diameter. At
each end is arranged projecting axis,
having arms like a windmill, with small

cards fixed to them as sails. When one
of them is set in motion, the whole ma-

chine moves forward in the direction of
the axis so working, and continues to
do so as long as the sails revolve. By

stopping thtse sails and starting those
at the other end a contrary movement
is imparted, and so also with another

....-tt- na of)Ita1 to the lowernjuiAuu V ('
aide of the balloon and intended to make
it descend toward the ground, xnere

aIoa an .mnMmflnk of screens on
each side of the several sets of sails, by
raising one of which ine course can ue
made to deviate to tbe right or the left.
There is no reason to donbt bnt that the
air will be navigated successfully before
the close of this century, and man will
eventually discover there ia not only one
bnt many ways of sailing securely
tbrouhh the upper air.

JIUIierto it has puzzled eminent sur-

geons (o account for sudden death caused
by apparently mail equate wounds in the
heart, such as those made by the prick,
without penetration even, of needle.
Herr Sobmey, a student of the Physio-
logical Institute, Berlin, has, however,
just discovered that when a needle pricks
a certain small spot on the lower border
of the upper third of the septum cordis,
quite instantaneously the movements of
the heart are arrested and forever set
motionless in death. "It Is now tbe
task of anatomical investigation,' says
Pvmf Krnnnnkc r who verified the dis
covery of his pupil, Herr Schmey, and
communicated it to tne .rnysioiefticu
Society ot Berlin., "te demonstrate with
accuracy this vital centre, the existence
of which has been proved experimentally.

A writer gives tbe following means
of separating the solar heat rays from
the light and chemical rays: Fuaeadrop
of distilled selenium, place it upon a
plate of glass, and cover it immediately
with another thin plate of glass. Com-

press the rod by means of a small rod
so that it spreads evenly into a very thin
film between the two plates. This oper-

ation is performed upon a metal plate
kept at a temperature of 25 3 C, and
when it is finished the glass plates are
allowed to cool slowly nnder pressure.
If the operation is successful the chem-

ical rays will be reflected while the vis-

ible rays will be absorbed and converted
into electrical energy, the neat rays only
i assing through the glasses inoloaing
the selenium film, and undergoing there-
by a peculiar refraction of which the

xact nature is not yet known.

Save the spent tea-leav- es for a few
days, then steep them in a tin pail or
pau for half an hour; strain through a
tieve, and use the tea for all varniehed
paints. It requires very tittle elbow
polish, as the tea acta as a strong deter-
gent, cleansing the paint from all impu-
rities and making it equal to new. It
cleans windows and sashes and oilcloths;
indeed, any varnished surface ia im-

proved by its application. It washes
window-pane- s and mirrors much better
than water, and is excellent for cleaning
black walnut aud looking-glas- s frames.
It will not do to wash unvarnished paints
with it.

A lour lecture on bicycles and tricy
cle in theory and practice, delivered at
the Koyal Institution in .London, by
Mr. C. Vernon Boys, must have con-
vinced his hearers that these vehicles
iuvolve about as many interesting appli
cations of mechanical science as any in
vention of recent times. The lootur r
did not believe that the use of bicycle
and tricycles would give rise to a new
class of diseases, as some mtdiuu iun
hive predicted, bnt said his own exper-
ience in this form of exercise had given
him an improved appetite, increased
weight and a general robustness pre-
viously unknown to him.

Card telegrams are much iu use in
Paris. There are two kinds of them
one like the ordinary postal card in form
and color, and the other bine and capa-
ble of being so cheed as to conceal the
writing. They are each large enough
to con tain a nu as age of lully sixty word..
When a card is dropped into the oard
tolt gram box of the nearest telegraph
ofliue the official in charge picks it up
and has it transmitted through one of
the pneumatic tubes which extend all
over the city, thus insuring its delivery
at the place to which it is addressed in
less than half an hour from the time it
was "posted."

The first Londoner, according te the
Ituilder, who introduced conduit water
into bis premises was a tradesman of
Fleet street. This is how a record ot 1178
sets forth the occurrence: "A wcx chan-
dler in Fleet street had by craf te pwrced
a pipe of the condit withy nne the ground
and ao eonvered the waiter into hi slar;
wherefore he was judged to ride through
the citie with a condit nppou his bed-de,- "

the City Crier meanwhile preceding
the criminal and proclaiming his off. ue.

The vapor of tobacco juice his butested with sueceas as an insect destn yer
in hot-hous- The tobacco is aoaked
or boiled and placed in an open dish
over a fire or flame of a lamp in the con-
servatory. Delicate plants are no' in.
jnred as by tobacco smoke; the atmo --

phere is inoffensive; thrip. scales aud
slugs are effectually d of. One
quart of tobveo juice, evaporated in s
bouse containing 350 cubic feet, suffices,

Tns conductors of horse cars in Val-
paraiso are women. Valparaiso it in
Chili, and it is a cold day for a man tn
that city of consolidated earthquakes
when he neglects to pay his fare.
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feebJeyoung man. whom he Breton the

"What Is tbe matter with you?

a. pale and thin as if you
hadVrhad snytbiag to eat. Are you

sick?" "No, I'm reporter.

i&ssrns-- iss.
&IerftTess at 1L nlon Hotelmooe uJHjajd the ettj.tnaa at aor otner arsKisss

Jon is always quoted as having been
but we would likea moet patient man.

tooflerelargea-nonnttoan-y one who
will prove that his wife ever made him

uk down s stair carpet with the back
of a hair brush.

Lost TaJtk ! rhvsletaasw
n Innumerable Instances where

. ton effected bv Scovill's Saraa- -

parilla, or Blood and Liver Syrup, for all
. . . L Vail 1A.W

diseases of the Dlooa, wnen uiv
w .hoi. nhniiHut. Itlaooeofgiven ui ui fjthe best remedies ever offered to the pablic.

and as it is prepared witn we graivv
- iAimsL it U no wonder

-- t .. .i i.i i rtnMjfsi thsji hasUlV

written and carelessly prepared proserin- -
. -- Li i . .: I jliwrmlMr.

fr.,m imnnra blood. It is indorsed
by leading professional men.

Aristocratic distinction: Countess
..m. i. .i-- rj ih, fifth EatLiu as uo i" , ;
sometimes called 'the somnanibuliat.
Visitor "iir Decease, prw.au, "

a. !arl tn his sleeor Couutees
Walked? Certainly not. Invariably

roder
Abt is long, bnt the artist is usually

"short."
A Sag hen One who avoids the

hawk.
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For Two

Generations
The eood and stannch oM
stnd-by- , MEXICAN MIS-TJLN- U

LIMMEM', Lasdono
more to assusure pain, relieve
sutferiiifi:, and save the Inesof
men and beasts than all other
liniments pnt tocether. Why'
Because the Mustang enf
trates thrungh skin and flesh
to the Tery bone, driTini; out
all pain and soreness and

morbid secretions, and restor-in-?

the alHicted part to sound
and snpplo health.
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